Unlike the indifference by the international community which had met the humanitarian crises of the politically volatile Cold War era, in the post-Cold War era, the ideological barrier between the 'East' and 'West' had crumbled. The UN Security Council was in a position to achieve 'Great Power Unanimity' on operations authorised under Chapter VII of the Charter (to maintain or restore international peace and security). This new spirit of cooperation was crucial in enabling the UN to carve out a much broader role by acting as a watchdog over international In response to the deteriorating human rights situation in the former Yugoslavia, the UN Commission on Human Rights was called into its first ever special session, during which it adopted resolution 1992/S-1/1 on 14 August 1992, requesting the Chairman of the Commission to appoint a special rapporteur 'to investigate first hand the human rights situation in the territory of the former Yugoslavia, in particular within Bosnia and Herzegovina'. 4 The first report of Special Rapporteur Mazowiecki to the Commission on Human Rights concerned, inter alia, the policy of ethnic cleansing and other serious human rights violations committed in the territory of the former Yugoslavia. The report stated that '[t]he need to prosecute those responsible for mass and flagrant human rights violations and for breaches of international humanitarian law and to deter future violators requires the systematic collection of documentation on such crimes and of personal data concerning those responsible.'
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The Special Rapporteur then recommended that '[a] commission should be created to assess and further investigate specific cases in which prosecution may be warranted. This information should include data already collected by various entities within the United Nations system, by other inter-governmental organizations and by non-governmental organizations.' 6 Subsequently, a number of reports called for criminal investigation of war crimes and serious violations of humanitarian law as well as the timely collection of information and evidence to support such investigations. 7 The Security Council keen on 3 Former Yugoslavia (1992), Somalia (1992) , Cambodia (1992) , Croatia (1995 Croatia ( , 1996 Croatia ( , 1998 
